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Massaro, Luly (PUC)

From: Bianco, Todd (PUC)

Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2019 10:30 AM

To: WilsonFrias, Cynthia (PUC); Massaro, Luly (PUC)

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] : Developer of R.I. wind farm announces education, workforce initiative

Another that might be 4929.   

 

From: William F Horan <BillyHoran@aol.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2019 1:13 AM 

To: letters@providencejournal.com; editor@newportri.com; Bianco, Todd (PUC) <Todd.Bianco@puc.ri.gov>; rep-

mattiello@rilegislature.gov; sen-ruggerio@rilegislature.gov; rep-ruggiero@rilegislature.gov; Governor (GOV) 

<Governor@governor.ri.gov>; louis_dipalma@yahoo.com 

Cc: rsylvia@mindspring.com; ka1rm@aol.com; johnkma@charter.net; bcollen@verizon.net; davwein@verizon.net; 

proberti33@gmail.com; dinorobertiri@gmail.com 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Developer of R.I. wind farm announces education, workforce initiative 

 

https://www.providencejournal.com/news/20190422/developer-of-ri-wind-farm-announces-education-workforce-

initiative 

Sent from Mail [go.microsoft.com] for Windows 10 

Why would Governor Raimondo embrace such an outrageous KLUGE? Why would  RI PUC agree to purchase this 
inflated price electricity?  Today, The RI Governor sounds like the master of spin, illusion, delusion, conclusion and 
destruction? Is she becoming a very dangerous and technically ignorant operative in over her head? She is now 
further enabling the reconstituted European solar and wind industrial complex, having seen its markets evaporate at 
home, to scam Rhode Island on an even larger scale! Wind and solar is a "road map to nowhere" where the only 
green is extorted tax and rate payers monies. The regional and national challenge is via disruptive new technologies 
a modernization for strategic energy acquisition , conversion and distribution. The Raimondo infomercial today 
marched out the usual actors on line to partake in the spoils extorted from tax and rate payers. Further for good 
measure the elitist virtue peddling victim hood dog whistle misrepresenting the earths natural climate / GEO cycle 
was rolled out. Such justifying another Raimondo Rhode Map to nowhere. Yes, a costly, low energy density, low 
capacity factor & intermittent output capability approach positioned off shore in harms way for nor esters and 
hurricanes is a fools expensive undertaking. What RI Governor Raimondo has apparently unknowingly contributed 
too is creation of a unhealthy triad of interdependent big wind, Solar and Oil industrial complex. Yes, on land already 
destroying forest and farm lands with high property taxes economic black mail forcing solar and wind installs and 
now destroying equally precious fishing grounds with monster Industrial Wind Turbines off our coast. Oh, yes big oil 
takes up the electricity brown & black outs when the wind does not blow and the sun does not shine. 
further reading; 
 
Wind and solar is a road map to nowhere. Yes, big picture for a little state.  
 
Free pdf book here https://www.roadmaptonowhere.com/ [l.facebook.com] 
 
Free Video here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2KNqluP8M0 [l.facebook.com](some additional detailed 
videos follow if you have the time to watch). 
 
The case of the good power station reactor; 
https://spark.adobe.com/page/1nzbgqE9xtUZF/ [l.facebook.com]... 

 


